
Citizens for Bay Village Community Theater 

September 17, 2015 @ 7pm @ Bay Village Library 

Meeting Minutes – 26 people in attendance 

Respectfully Submitted by Margaret Hnat 

Background Information regarding Metroparks Decision 

John Hnat, organizer of Citizens for Bay Village Community Theater, opened the meeting 
with a reading of The Villager newspaper article that reported on the problems that led to the 
Cleveland Metroparks action of cancelling its lease with Huntington Playhouse. The Metroparks 
official statement regarding Huntington Playhouse (released 8/28) also was read. Additional 
background information can be found in the Metroparks July 9 meeting which included reports 
from Lake Erie Nature and Science Center, BayArts, and Huntington Playhouse at the following 
link: 

Report from Tom Meyrose, Managing Director of Huntington Playhouse, is about 54 
minutes into the meeting. Copy and paste the link below into your internet browser. You will 
then see a link for the July 9 board meeting audio recording. Click on “work session B” 

http://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/Main/Board-Meeting-Archives.aspx 

Hnat informed the group of a meeting between a group of concerned Bay residents 
organized by Jerry Stavlas and Gina Vernaci, Executive Director of Play House Square. This was 
an informational meeting during which Ms. Vernaci offered advice on saving Huntington 
Playhouse. The most important piece of advice Hnat took from that meeting was “control the 
land.” 

Finally, Hnat offered the opportunity for those in attendance to examine public financial 
records of Huntington Playhouse. 

     Question and Answer 

Hnat as well as those in attendance contributed to the answers. 

Question: Who does the building belong to? 

http://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/main/board-meeting-archives.aspx


Answer: The building belongs to the Metroparks. The tenant pays one dollar a year for rent but is 
responsible for all repairs, all upkeep, utilities, and insurance – all operational expenses and 
improvements. The theater’s financial situation is such that if something were to go wrong, there 
is no money in the till to pay for it. 

Question: Why were we not made aware of the theater’s financial situation? 

Answer: Theater management did not disclose. The history of Cleveland Public Theater and 
Beck Center was brought up as examples of formally financially-strapped theaters that made a 
comeback via public pleas for help. No plea in this case came up. 

Question: Why didn’t the board of directors intervene? 

Answer: Huntington Playhouse is run by one person. No annual meetings have been held in 
recent years. While a board of directors has been listed in programs, at least two of these people 
had no idea they were on the board. One person was appointed to the board with the agreement 
that he/she would not interfere with theater operations. 

Question: What happened to the Women’s Auxiliary Board? 

Answer: It was “wiped out by the powers that be.” The respondent did not know why. 

Question: Whose responsibility is it for annual inspections to make sure that facilities are 
safe? 

Answer: Bay Village does not have authority to inspect Metroparks owned buildings. We do not 
know the Metroparks inspection policy. Many people raised the concern that despite the lease 
agreement that the Metroparks should have had some idea regarding the Huntington Playhouse 
facility problems regarding flooding, sewage backup, and mold. 

Question: Who paid for the rebuild after the fire in 1970? 

Answer: The George Steinbrenner family were big contributors. Bay Village citizens also 
contributed to the rebuild through various fund raising efforts such as buying a cinder block for 
the construction of the Playhouse and Adopt-A-Seat. 

     The Future 

Each option Hnat presented is followed by a summary of group discussion 

1) If the Metroparks does not have plans for Huntington Play House facility/land, we could 
attempt to save the structure.  

• Tom Meyrose has estimated facility improvement costs to be $500,000 (Metroparks 
Meeting Audio 7/9/2015). There is no indication, however, where those improvements 
need to be made. 



• It would be nice if we kept the building there – this is a unique arts campus. This arts 
campus is part of the character of Bay Village. The citizens of Bay Village value the 
arts – this is certainly made evident in the level of participation at BayArts. 

• This situation is replicating BayCrafters which was in a deplorable state before Nancy 
Heaton and the current BayArts organization revitalized it. BayArts raised money at 
all levels – state, county, local, and individual levels. 

• BayArts has turned Bay Crafters into an “unbelievable gem.” 

• The general consensus was that if BayArts wants to take the lead on turning around 
the Playhouse, they should, if indeed, this is a viable option. Two years ago BayArts 
approached Tom Meyrose with a proposal, but he said no. 

• Testimony given regarding people and organizations in Bay Village who are willing to 
donate to this cause. 

• The Metroparks has done an inspection of the playhouse. We do not know the results 
of that inspection. It was suggested that we hire an independent inspector. 

• Bay Village city government does not have control of what happens in the Metroparks 
since the Metroparks is “a city within a city.” That does not mean, however, that the 
city cannot offer its support in this grassroots effort. Perhaps city council could pass a 
referendum to show its backing of this effort. 

• Hnat invited everyone to take advantage of the playhouse’s backstage tour September 
27 @ 2-4 pm. 

• We need confirmation that the Metroparks does not already have other plans in the 
works, officially or off-the-record. 

2) Piggyback on the rumored library. 

• Brian Zimmerman (CEO of Metroparks in a discussion with Hnat) said that he would 
like to keep community theater in the Metroparks, but we would have to ante up. 

• There was some question as to exactly what type of performance facility this might 
be. 

• According to Zimmerman, there are no formal proposals. 

• An earlier discussion regarding the process of building on Metroparks land reveals the 
intricacies of this process with regard to Metroparks approvals. Additionally, all 
money raised would be handed over to the Metroparks who would then contract out 
for the construction of a new building or addition. 

3) Organize a new theater in a different location within the community. 



• Example of Mighty Goliath Players use of Avon Lake’s high school. 

• Using the high school auditorium during the summer could be a temporary solution 
while waiting for a permanent home. 

• Using a temporary space would keep a community theater presence in Bay Village. 

• Could we swap land with the city or Metroparks? 

Action Plan 

• Write a community-based letter to Brian Zimmerman requesting information on plans 
for current playhouse. This letter should be signed by Mayor Debbie Sutherland, city 
council, the Bay Village Board of Education, and Bay Village civic organizations. Bill 
Thornton volunteered to write the letter and will be in communication with John Hnat 
regarding collection of signatures. 

• Attend the next Metroparks board meeting – October 1, 2015 @ 8 am. Meeting will 
be held at Cleveland Metroparks Administrative Offices in the Rzepka Board Room 
located at 4101 Fulton Parkway, Cleveland, Ohio 44144.  

• Our next meeting will be Wednesday September 30, 2015 at 7 pm. Location TBD. 


